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Arbor Bank sets loan records in its 150 years with agriculture, professional services focus
by Michelle Leach
One of the oldest state banks
in Nebraska, Arbor Bank, is
maintaining a strong focus on
the robust agricultural market the
state was built on, as well as on
its professional solutions center to
provide customized offerings for
clients in areas like law, accounting and medicine.
It’s reaping the benefits of
such an approach; in addition to
double-digit growth in each of the
following from March 31, 2011
to March 31, 2012 — checking
deposits, savings deposits and
ag loan outstandings — the bank
is coming off the strongest 24
months of direct new loan production in its history, with total originations exceeding $75 million.
“In a competitive environment in terms of banking and
financial services, we are focused
on giving value beyond the product,” said Chief Operating Officer
and Chief Credit Officer Mark
Jepson, who is also managing
director of holding company
Oakland Financial Services.
Tied more specifically to
providing value in the ag realm,
Jepson spoke of the annual producer appreciation event, held in
January and a partnership with
global agribusiness and food
production company Bunge and
grain ethanol facility Southwest
Iowa Renewable Energy.
“The event itself has probably
taken place for two decades,” Jepson said. “We bring in regional
and world-class speakers.”
The speakers address key
topics of interest to area ag producers; this year’s event included
Dr. Ronnie Green, vice chancellor
and vice president with the Institute of Agriculture and National
Resources at UNL.
When asked about key topics
at the appreciation event, and in
line with activity in this area of

COO, Chief Credit Officer Mark Jepson … Community bank
sets itself apart by carving out relationships through value-adds
like ag producer appreciation event.
focus, Jepson noted how strong singular focus” and that “a lot of
the industry has been for at least opportunities flow out of both of
the past five years.
them.”
“Land values are appreciat“It’s in our strategic plan …
ing, and prices have been strong it’s the vertical we focus on,” he
and cash flow for farm customers said, specifically of the profeshas been the best ever,” he said.
sional side.
Despite questions of where
These solutions involve asfarm policy may be going, he al- sembling teams of bankers, foluded to Green’s being “very bull- cused on designing and delivering
ish” about the industry’s future, solutions customized to specific
in part due to the global nature of types of professionals, be it lawbusiness — food demands being yers, accountants or dentists.
placed on producers from regions
“We think it brings a unique
like Southeast Asia.
value,” Jepson said.
“They don’t have the tillable
In a commodity-driven busiland today that we have in North ness, he indicated this enables the
America,” he said.
bank team to heighten the service
This robust picture has trick- element of banking and connect
led down to the bank being in a on the relationship side.
position to add three more bank“We’re seeing a big lift from
ers on the ag side in the past two it,” Jepson said.
years.
“It’s the largest year ever
“We’re seeing double-digit in terms of new origination in
growth on the ag lending side,” he smaller communities, we see a
said. “All our customers are cash lot of different competitors,” said
flowing well. The real question is, Carrie Weber, Chief Financial
‘Will it continue?’”
Officer at Arbor Bank.
When asked about its proShe alluded to consumer confessional solutions, Jepson said, cerns about fee structures, as well
apart from agriculture, “it’s our as their bank’s flexibility to serve

customers on the lending side that
don’t necessarily fit a “box.”
Yet, at the same time, Weber
alluded to community banks having the technology, with the likes
of online banking, bill pay and
Remote Deposit Capture, of the
big financial institutions.
That said, Jepson stressed
they’re not “big bank negative.”
“They provide liquidity to the
system,” he said.
To the future, Arbor Bank is
poised to celebrate a significant
anniversary in three years — its
150th.
“It’s certainly a huge milestone and something we want to
celebrate in our communities,”
Weber said.
Noting their active marketing
group, Weber said the organization has already started discussions about how to celebrate this
milestone.
Otoe County National Bank
of Nebraska City got its start
May 18, 1865. According to
Arbor Bank information, in 1881
its Oakland arm got its start as
Citizens State Bank, with the
Sidney Institution coming online
as Fremont County Savings Bank
a decade later.
Fast way forward to 2002,
when Fremont County Savings
Bank opens a branch in Omaha
– changing its name to First Community Bank. Five years ago, the
Arbor Bank name debuted to
pay homage to Nebraska City’s
Arbor Day roots, with the merger
of Citizens State Bank and Otoe
County Bank.
Most recently, as of last year,
First Community Bank and Arbor
Bank combined operations.
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